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Introduction Introduction 

�� Most of European countries have an advanced Most of European countries have an advanced 

industrial economy. Compared to these, Romaniaindustrial economy. Compared to these, Romania’’s s 

economy is an agrarianeconomy is an agrarian--industrial type. industrial type. 

�� This profile was achieved in 1975 and lasted to this This profile was achieved in 1975 and lasted to this 

day. This fact is demonstrated by the urban population day. This fact is demonstrated by the urban population 

–– rural population ratio, as well as industry or rural population ratio, as well as industry or 

agricultural share in GDP. agricultural share in GDP. 



Performance of Romanian Performance of Romanian agricultureagriculture

�� The agrarianThe agrarian--industrial profile determines the industrial profile determines the 
Romanian economy to be an economy of resources, Romanian economy to be an economy of resources, 
rather than an economy of performances. rather than an economy of performances. 

�� For this reason, agriculture as a branch of resources, For this reason, agriculture as a branch of resources, 
keeps its large share in the national economy, keeps its large share in the national economy, 
compared with the EU (the share of agriculture in compared with the EU (the share of agriculture in 
GDP GDP isis reducedreduced byby half, half, everyevery 10 10 yearsyears →→ in 2000, in 2000, 
comparedcompared toto 1990, it 1990, it decreasesdecreases fromfrom 21.8% 21.8% toto
10.80%, 10.80%, andand at at thethe end of end of thethe nextnext decade, in decade, in 
2010, 2010, reachesreaches 5.4%.5.4%.

�� Romanian agriculture registers the lowest Romanian agriculture registers the lowest 
performances from all the EU countries. performances from all the EU countries. 



YieldsYields per hectare, 1985 per hectare, 1985 –– 20092009 ((Kg / haKg / ha ))
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In the analized period, the yields achieved in Romania were half and often under half of the EU average 



YieldsYields per animal, 1985 per animal, 1985 –– 20092009
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CausesCauses

�� The causes for these low performances in The causes for these low performances in 
Romanian agriculture are: Romanian agriculture are: 

•• Low level of the factors of technical progress (mechanization, Low level of the factors of technical progress (mechanization, 
chemicalizationchemicalization, irrigation and other);, irrigation and other);

•• Size and quality of agricultural population;Size and quality of agricultural population;

•• Size and structure of land ownership;Size and structure of land ownership;

•• Links between production and agroLinks between production and agro--food market, from CAP food market, from CAP 
perspective perspective 



�� Most economists approach only factors of technical progress (inpMost economists approach only factors of technical progress (inputs).uts).

�� Through this paper, we mainly approach the last three causes: Through this paper, we mainly approach the last three causes: 
population, property and market links.population, property and market links.

�� SuchSuch an an approachapproach isis motivatedmotivated byby thethe internalinternal structurestructure of of familyfamily
farmsfarms, , whichwhich in Romanian in Romanian agricultureagriculture are are nearlynearly 4 4 millionmillion ((figfigureure
nnoo.1)..1).  
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Holding 

Property               Production Agricultural 
market

Figure.1 Structure of family farms



The The agriculturalagricultural populationpopulation

�� In Romania In Romania therethere are more are more thanthan a a thirdthird of EU of EU farmersfarmers; ; howeverhowever, , 
agriculturalagricultural productionproduction isis onlyonly a a tenthtenth of of thethe productionproduction recordedrecorded in in 
EU EU countriescountries..

�� In In thethe lastlast 20 20 yearsyears thethe rural rural populationpopulation hashas experiencedexperienced somesome
negative negative aspectsaspects thatthat havehave led led toto a a decreasedecrease in in itsits productionproduction
potentialpotential. In a . In a syntheticsynthetic approachapproach, , herehere are are somesome of of themthem::

•• DecreaseDecrease of rural of rural populationpopulation fromfrom 9.6 9.6 millionmillion peoplepeople in 1990 in 1990 toto 10.8 10.8 millionmillion
peoplepeople in 2008;in 2008;

•• IncreaseIncrease of of averageaverage ageage andand thusthus, , increaseincrease thethe thirdthird ageage peoplepeople involvedinvolved in in 
productive productive activitiesactivities;;

•• Natural Natural growthgrowth of of populationpopulation hashas registeredregistered negative negative valuesvalues, , whichwhich havehave
fluctuatedfluctuated betweenbetween 9494--96%.96%.

•• The The appearanceappearance of a of a newnew phenomenaphenomena, , especiallyespecially afterafter Romania'sRomania's EU EU 
entranceentrance, , withwith dramatic dramatic consequencesconsequences in in thethe equilibriumequilibrium, , alreadyalready fragile, of fragile, of 
sociosocio--economic economic relationsrelations in rural in rural areasareas, , namelynamely thethe externalexternal draindrain, , estimatedestimated
at at nearlynearly oneone millionmillion active active peoplepeople..

•• MaintainingMaintaining andand eveneven reducingreducing thethe levellevel of training of training andand professionalizationprofessionalization of of 
thethe rural rural populationpopulation -- it it isis estimatedestimated thatthat more more thanthan 90% of rural 90% of rural populationpopulation
hashas onlyonly elementaryelementary schoolschool..



�� AllAll thethe negative negative aspectsaspects are are commoncommon toto employedemployed populationpopulation in in 
agricultureagriculture, but more , but more deptdept. For . For exampleexample, in , in agricultureagriculture, in 1992, , in 1992, thethe
populationpopulation waswas 3.5 3.5 millionmillion peoplepeople, , andand in 2008, 2.5 in 2008, 2.5 millionmillion peoplepeople. The . The 
decreasedecrease waswas, as , as thethe oneone in in thethe countrysidecountryside, of , of oneone millionmillion personspersons..

�� The problem, in The problem, in termsterms of of efficiencyefficiency, , isis whetherwhether thisthis decreasedecrease in in thethe
numbernumber of of peoplepeople active in active in agricultureagriculture waswas compensatedcompensated byby increasedincreased
technicaltechnical equipmentequipment..

 

14,2021,34Number of farmers per tractor
(persons/tractor)

52,356,1Cultivated agricultural area per tractor
(ha/tractor)

3,682,63Cultivated agricultural area per person
(ha/person)

20081992Items

TheThe data of Table 4 data of Table 4 revealsreveals thatthat, in 2008 , in 2008 comparedcompared toto 1992, a tractor 1992, a tractor hadhad toto replacereplace thethe

workwork of 7.14 of 7.14 peoplepeople thatthat left left thethe branchbranch, , whichwhich meansmeans thatthat thethe cultivatedcultivated agriculturalagricultural areaarea

per tractor per tractor hadhad toto bebe of 26.02 ha (7.14 of 26.02 ha (7.14 personspersons / ha x 3.68 ha / / ha x 3.68 ha / personperson) ) andand notnot 52.3 ha, 52.3 ha, 

howhow manymany are in are in presentpresent →→ whichwhich tooktook RomaniaRomania far far awayaway fromfrom thethe EU EU averageaverage

(11,8ha/tractor)(11,8ha/tractor)

Source: own calculation, Romanian Statistical Yearbook 2009, Time series 1990-2008,  



�� OtherOther twotwo sociosocio--demographicdemographic phenomenaphenomena withwith dramatic dramatic 
effectseffects onon thethe RomanianRomanian agricultureagriculture potentialpotential are are givengiven byby::
•• thethe ageage andand

•• natural natural growthgrowth of of peoplepeople workingworking in in thethe branchbranch. . 

�� NowadaysNowadays, , youngyoung farmersfarmers ((underunder 40) 40) representrepresent onlyonly 10% 10% 
of of thethe total total populationpopulation of of farmersfarmers andand theythey ownown lessless thanthan
10% of 10% of agriculturalagricultural land. land. ByBy contrast, contrast, farmersfarmers thatthat havehave
exceededexceeded retirementretirement ageage ((overover 65 65 yearsyears) ) representrepresent 43% of 43% of 
thethe total total numbernumber of of farmersfarmers, , andand ownown 31% of 31% of agriculturalagricultural
land.land.

�� TheThe negative negative valuesvalues of of thethe natural natural growthgrowth are are duedue notnot onlyonly
toto thethe higherhigher degreedegree of of agingaging of of agriculturalagricultural populationpopulation, as , as 
wellwell as as significantlysignificantly lowerlower incomeincome, , poorerpoorer qualityquality of public of public 
servicesservices andand muchmuch lowerlower promotingpromoting opportunitiesopportunities (n(naturalatural
growthgrowth of of populationpopulation hashas registeredregistered negative negative valuesvalues, , 
betweenbetween 9494--96%96% ))..



�� Major Major shortcomingsshortcomings withwith direct restrictive direct restrictive effectseffects overover

thethe agricultural agricultural performanceperformance::

•• Very small size of farms Very small size of farms →→ on average 3,5 ha/farm on average 3,5 ha/farm →→ the smallest in the smallest in 

the EU countriesthe EU countries

•• TheThe highhigh degreedegree of farm of farm parcelingparceling, , onon averageaverage are 4.5 are 4.5 plotsplots

•• TheThe legislative legislative frameworkframework isis ambiguousambiguous andand inconsistent in inconsistent in termsterms of of 

stimulatingstimulating thethe fusionfusion of of parcelsparcels andand increase the farmincrease the farm sizesize

•• The delay in completion of the cadastre actions and land registrThe delay in completion of the cadastre actions and land registration, ation, 

which causes a high level of volatility in the property rights rwhich causes a high level of volatility in the property rights regime;egime;

Land Land ownershipownership



Agricultural production and marketAgricultural production and market

�� Agricultural production must be analyzed distinctly:Agricultural production must be analyzed distinctly:

•• Comercial farms (large farms) Comercial farms (large farms) →→ there are over 31.000, there are over 31.000, own 5.8 own 5.8 
million hectares and have an average size of 190 hamillion hectares and have an average size of 190 ha

•• Family farms (small farms) Family farms (small farms) →→ there are over 3.8 million, there are over 3.8 million, own 13.3 own 13.3 
million hectares and have an average size of 3.5 hamillion hectares and have an average size of 3.5 ha

�� Take into consideration the main indicators characterizing Take into consideration the main indicators characterizing 
agriculture after 2007, mentioned above, we can see that the CAPagriculture after 2007, mentioned above, we can see that the CAP
actions have not led to a significant increase of agricultural actions have not led to a significant increase of agricultural 
performance. performance. 

�� Natural question that can be ask is: Natural question that can be ask is: did CAP correctly configure did CAP correctly configure 
the Romanian agricultural support?the Romanian agricultural support?

�� In order to answer correctly to this question, we need In order to answer correctly to this question, we need 
to analyze the CAP philosophy, on two doctrinal to analyze the CAP philosophy, on two doctrinal 
directions: Pillar I and Pillar II. directions: Pillar I and Pillar II. 



Pillar IPillar I

�� According to the operation philosophy of Pillar I, the According to the operation philosophy of Pillar I, the 
agriculture of the first 15 member states was oriented and agriculture of the first 15 member states was oriented and 
supported to produce as much as possible for the market.supported to produce as much as possible for the market.
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Figure  2
Intervention scheme, under Pillar I, through price over the producers, between 1962 and 2003



�� The intervention scheme throughout the period when CAP The intervention scheme throughout the period when CAP 
was implemented only by Pillar I, between 1962 and 2003, was implemented only by Pillar I, between 1962 and 2003, 
was, in essence, quite simple, because: was, in essence, quite simple, because: 

•• the farmer received financial support only for the production ththe farmer received financial support only for the production that at 
was valued on market, based on recognized contractual was valued on market, based on recognized contractual 
relationships;relationships;

•• the financial support was the result of a scheme where the the financial support was the result of a scheme where the 
intervention price was the key factor (Figure 2);intervention price was the key factor (Figure 2);

•• intervention price fluctuated within predetermined limits intervention price fluctuated within predetermined limits ––
minimum or maximum minimum or maximum –– depending of the demand intensity, so depending of the demand intensity, so 
that if the market interest was higher for a specific product, tthat if the market interest was higher for a specific product, the he 
intervention price increased to a maximum, and vice versa;intervention price increased to a maximum, and vice versa;

•• The granted subsidies aimed, naturally, the development of farm The granted subsidies aimed, naturally, the development of farm 
productive capacity, rather than the unproductive consumption.productive capacity, rather than the unproductive consumption.



�� Decision to reduce support prices has established 2 Decision to reduce support prices has established 2 
categories of member states, as folowing:categories of member states, as folowing:

•• the first one comprises the 15 countries that entered EU by the first one comprises the 15 countries that entered EU by 
the end of 1995, and have managed to improved their the end of 1995, and have managed to improved their 
agricultures due to the price support advantages;agricultures due to the price support advantages;

•• the second one groups the 12 countries that adhered to EU the second one groups the 12 countries that adhered to EU 
after 2003; these countriesafter 2003; these countries’’ economic and agricultural economic and agricultural 
performances were less than modest, compared to the ones performances were less than modest, compared to the ones 
from the first category. from the first category. 

�� Since 2003, in the Pillar I view support occurs outside Since 2003, in the Pillar I view support occurs outside 
the rules of agricultural markets, and has a main the rules of agricultural markets, and has a main 
objectiv:objectiv:

•• increasingincreasing the farmer familiesthe farmer families’’ income, income, according to the according to the 
following scheme:following scheme:
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Figure  3
Suport scheme per area, after 2003

� This scheme shows that the support is achieved according to the 
farm area (conditions: 1 ha / farm and 0.3 ha / plot) and not the 
production volume or production for market

� The main purpose of support is to increase the farmers’ incomes



EffectsEffects

�� The macroeconomic effects of their implementation The macroeconomic effects of their implementation 
have been destructive, because:have been destructive, because:

•• land market, regardless of its forms of manifestation (selling land market, regardless of its forms of manifestation (selling ––
buying, cooperative, association or lease) registered the buying, cooperative, association or lease) registered the 
lowest functioning levels in the last decadelowest functioning levels in the last decade

•• more than 2,5 million hectares of agricultural land were more than 2,5 million hectares of agricultural land were 
abandoned; abandoned; 

•• capitalization degree and the production performance capitalization degree and the production performance 
registered decreasing rates;registered decreasing rates;

•• domestic demand for agricultural products is covered in a domestic demand for agricultural products is covered in a 
large and increasing proportion by imported products.  large and increasing proportion by imported products.  



Pillar IIPillar II

�� In the Pillar II, the main objectiv is In the Pillar II, the main objectiv is the stimulation of agricultural the stimulation of agricultural 
holdings performancesholdings performances (Figure 4)(Figure 4)
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Figure  4
Stimulation of agricultural holdings performances scheme



�� Through CAP, funds are allocated on three defining components Through CAP, funds are allocated on three defining components 
of agricultural holdings structure: family, property and of agricultural holdings structure: family, property and 
production, in order to increase both the production performanceproduction, in order to increase both the production performance
and economic efficiency.and economic efficiency.

�� Judging this stimulation form in relation to the agricultural Judging this stimulation form in relation to the agricultural 
market, we can draw two types of manifestation:market, we can draw two types of manifestation:

•• If the supply of agricultural market is below demand, we can be If the supply of agricultural market is below demand, we can be certain certain 
that the model can be viable. This is the typical case of agricuthat the model can be viable. This is the typical case of agriculture with a lture with a 
lower efficiency level, and therefore, the case of Romania. lower efficiency level, and therefore, the case of Romania. 

•• If the supply is above or at least equal to demand, the model isIf the supply is above or at least equal to demand, the model is certainly certainly 
unviabil, because it can naturally generate the same types of unviabil, because it can naturally generate the same types of 
disturbances occurred in the agriculture of EU countries, in thedisturbances occurred in the agriculture of EU countries, in the 9090’’s. s. 

�� Less positive side is given, not by the work philosophy, but by Less positive side is given, not by the work philosophy, but by the the 
field of application. In Romanian agriculture, not more than 30 field of application. In Romanian agriculture, not more than 30 
thousand farms, against over 3,8 million can effectively access thousand farms, against over 3,8 million can effectively access 
investment funds.investment funds.



ConclusionsConclusions

�� Subsistence farm approach as a key element in evaluating Subsistence farm approach as a key element in evaluating 
the Common Agricultural Policy actions for the period 2014the Common Agricultural Policy actions for the period 2014--
2021, will definitely not solve the problem of Romanian 2021, will definitely not solve the problem of Romanian 
agriculture underdevelopment. agriculture underdevelopment. 

�� The viable solution for the Romanian agriculture is, as The viable solution for the Romanian agriculture is, as 
supported since the 90supported since the 90’’s, to connect it to the market. In s, to connect it to the market. In 
other words, set it in line with market requirements. other words, set it in line with market requirements. 

�� In fact, we do not suggest anything else than what In fact, we do not suggest anything else than what 
Europeans have requested for their own agriculture from Europeans have requested for their own agriculture from 
1962 to 2003: sustaining through price the production 1962 to 2003: sustaining through price the production 
destined for market. This is the only guarantee in favor of destined for market. This is the only guarantee in favor of 
progress in the field. progress in the field. 



Thank you!Thank you!


